
failed in this object but In swinging
BRITISH TARS DEFEAT :

REED COLLEGE MEN AND CO-ED- S" PARTICIPATE IN ANNUAL'CAMPUS DAY PROGRAM II New, Positive Treatment
to Remove Hair or Fuzz .
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Uncle Sam Begins. Mobiliza- -
tion of Army of Workers
for Shipbuilding Here,

WORD SENT MR. BON HAM

SCeanwhll Information Coats From
C. F. Bwigart That Flans Ax

Kapldly Being completed.

Search out every available man "with
shipbuilding experience.

If he is in another trade, find it out;
tf he is out of work, find it out; if he
la In Montana, Oregon. California or
any part of the central United States,
find him.

The government wants to know
where every such man is and how he
can be reached quickly. .The army of
shipbuilders Is going to be Just one
step removed from the army of inva-

sion and defense.
R. p. Bonham, Inspector of Immi-

gration, received those explicit
from Inspector General

Anthony Camtnetti of the bureau, and
straightway began extending his ef-

forts at registering men.
, Ship carpenters, caulkers, painters,
metal workers, riggers and plumbers,-an- d

engine men are wanted by the
government for registration, at least
that they may be quickly available
when the shipbuilding drive com-

mences. ,
' Meanwhile word came from C. .

Swigert at Washington to the Cham-
ber of Commerce that the wooden
ships will be built for the United
States Shipping Board Emergency
Fleet corporation, which, will be Incor-
porated under the laws of the District
of Columbia.

An entirely new set of rules for the
buildlnjf of the craft must be made
up and adopted.

Experts, including representatives
from the Pacific coast, are at work
revising plans and adapting them to
sectional eondltlons'said Mr. Bwlgert
In his telegram, and Information will
be forwarded at the earliest possible
moment.

The Chamber of Commerce-i- s ac-

tively pursuing the work of organlza.
tion of forces and expects to have
everything in readiness for Immediate
action the moment definite word Is re-

ceived as to contracts.

BARGING COAL DISCUSSED

Port of Portland Will Investigate
,. Plan to Import Alaska Coal.

Barging of coal from Alaska or Brit-
ish Columbia to Portland by the Port
of Portland commission moved one step
nearer when the commission authorized
Commissioners Spencer, Kelly and
O'Reilly tcf Investigate the cost of
building twa. sea-goi- barges of 3000
tons each arid-t- he rates of hauling as
well. ,

The legislature at its last session
mnAr th Port of Portland to

enter the business of transporting coal
here" for bunker purposes. On Puget
sound coal now costs $4 a ton, whereas
$5.50 Is the best price here.

The commission expects to absorb
the difference, towing the barges with
Us own tugs, the Wallula and Oneonta.
, Contracts for 15 dredger pontoons

with the Portland Shipbuilding com-
pany at $2850, refusal of a claim for
time allowance to the Supple & Ball in
shipyard for time lost whefi the dredg-
ers were forced to stop to raise sub- -

- marine cables, giving of a 30-d- ay op-

tion on the old boiler of the tug Wal-
lula to H. W. Crossley of Seattle and
installation of a new Bet of office rec-
ords were considered.

A, claim of $1150 for services ren-
dered the commission' in repairing the
Port of Portland drydock was present-
ed by J. B. C. Lockwood. It was or-
dered placed on the table. The worK

. was done in June, 1915, but Mr. Lock-woo- d

asserted it had been overlooked.

LA FOLLETTE LAW APPLIED

Wages of Two Men Are Ordered
Paid by Federal Court.

First application through court ac-
tion of the La Follette seaman's bill
wage rule wag made In federal court.
When Arte De Ruiter and Axel Ting-etro-

sailors on. a foreign ship In
Portland harbor, sued for collection of
wages.

Their claim was allowed by Federal
Judge Bean, and they were ordered dis-
charged and paid off. providing they
met with immigration restrictions.
These Were passed and the men were
allowed to land.

In the place of Tingstrom, Louis
Martinez, a Barbadots negro, who was
arrested by the police for making ad-
vances to a young white woman, wasdeported.

Fullerton Is. Appointed Major.
San Francisco, April 26. (p. N S )
D.. P. Fullerton. general superintend-

ent of plant of the Pacific Telephone
..A Telegraph company, received ' todaya commission as major in the reservesignal corps of the arm v.

Fullerton haa been busy organizing
inrce companies ror tne signal reserve

GERMANS IN BATTLE

WITH 6 DESTROYERS

(

German Destroyers Beaten
Off, Several Being Sunk
in the Struggle,

HAND-TO-HAN- D FIGHTING

Toting- - Middy, Staglehanded, epels
Boarders as They Try to Climb

dnto ZUs TtiHL

London. April 26. (I. N. S.) News
of a fierce engagement between two
British destroyers on patrol duty in
the English channel and . six German

nas just ueen puDiisoeu iu nu mutmireport.
A hand to hand battle between the

seamen of one 12ngllsh destroyer and a
German destroyer was a feature of the
fighting.- - According to the report, the
seamen of the German destroyer at-
tempted to climb aboard one of the
British destroyers, but were fought
back into the sea by a midshipman
using an automatic gun. British Jack-ie- s

rushed to his assistance and either
killed the Germans outright or drove
them overboard.

British Vessels Both Return,
The British destroyers were the

Swift and the Broke. Both of them
were struck several times, but they
managed to return to their port. They
were steaming in a westerly direction
when the Swift sighted ftie enemy 600
yards away. The German boats Im-
mediately opened fire.' The British
boats at once returned the fire, trying
to ram the leading German boat. The
Swift's fire missed, and then followed
a race between the two warships. In
the meantime the Broke had opened
fire on the German boat second In line.
She shot a torpedo, which hit the
mark. Then all guns aboard the Broke
were set in operation.

Battle Hand-to-Han- d.

The Broke's commander swung round
to port and rammed the third boat fair
and square abreast the after funnel.
Locked together thus, the two boats
fought a desperate hand-to-han- d con-
flict. The Broke swept the enemy's
decks at point blank range with every
gun from main armament to pompon,
maxim, rifle and pistol.

Two other German destroyers at-
tacked and poured a devastating fire
on me eroKe, whose roytmost gun
crews were reduced from 18 to six.
Midshipman Donald Gyles, although
wounded in the eye, kept all the fore-
most guns in action, he himself assist-
ing the depleted crews to load.

Midshipman Acts Alon.
While he was thus employed, a num-

ber of frenzied Germans swarmed up
over the Broke's forecastle out of the
rammed destroyer and finding them-
selves amid the blinding flashes of
forecastle guns, swept aft In a shout
ing mob.

The midshipman. --amid the dead and
wounded of his owji gun crews, half
blinded by blood, met the onset single
handed with an automatic pistol. He
was grappled by a German who tried
to wrest the revolver away. Cutlasses
and bayonets were among the British
equipment in anticipation of such an
event. The German was promptly
bayoneted by Seaman Ingleson. The
remainder of the invaders, except two
who feigned death, were driven over
the side, the two being taken prls- -
oners.

Torpedo Agala ZUts XCark,
Two minutes after ramming the

Broke wrenched herself free from her
adversary and turned to ram the last
of the three remaining boats. She

4

Girls! Use Lemons

Make a Bleaching, !
Beautifying Cream t

The Juice of two fresh lemons
strained into a bottle containing three
ounces of orchard white makes a whole
quarter pint of the most remarkable
lemon skin beauttfler at about the cost
one- - must pay for a small jar of the
ordinary cold creams. Care should be
taken to strain tha lemon Juice througn
a fine cloth so no lemon pulp gets in,
then this lotion will keep fresh for
months. Every woman knows that
lemon Juice is used to bleach and re

Just try it: tret xnree ounces ri
orchard white at any pharmacy and
two lemons from tjie grocer and mare
ntT a nimrtrr nlnt of thl iwmiIv
fragrant lemon lotion and massage i

lnt .'V,?' SnX'inohands- - ,U naturally
oiien. iramn, w --uu urmg uui

the rosea and beauty of any skin. It
is simply marvelous to smoothen rough,
red hands.

To the Wife of
One Who Drinks

I hare an Important. confUratial meaaara
for yon. It will come in a plain arrreinpe.
How to conquer the liquor habit In 8 daya and
make home happy. Wood ful. aafe, lasting.

' $:ssr&L .nssrt WTll
York.

TO

Above Roed college students in military drill as part of the Campus Day program. Below Co-e- ds con-
tribute to the preparedness and clean-u- p campaign by planting potatoes on the Reed college fire-ac- re

tract; Misses Eleanore Eving and Marie Bittleson in front, Miss Josephine Saunders in the
y

'OLD GLORY' FLOATS

FROM HIGH POLE AT

THE ALBINA SHOPS

More Than 1000 Employes
of 0-- W. R. ( N, Shops.
Participate in Ceremony,

More than 1000 employes of the
O-- R. & N. shops at Albina dropped
their tools and left their machines for
a time this morning to take part in
an impressive flagralsing ceremony,
held on the shop grounds.

A great American flag 20 by SO feet
In dimensions, wag raised to the peak
of a 125 foot pole at 10:30 o'clock
with employes and officials of the
company gathered about.

The flag was flung to the breeae
to the playing of "The Star-Spangl- ed

Banner." by the O-- R. & N. club
band and the singing of the anthem by
the assemblage. The Misses Thomas,
Sittel. Ritchie and Keller raised the
emblem to the top of the staff. Cheers
of the spectators drowned the mualo
when thp flag reached the top.

The exercises consisted of music by
the band and a patriotic address by
Charles E. Cochran, assistant general
attorney of the company.

President J. D. Farrell, Curtis Suth-
erland,

i

assistant to the general man-
ager; Traffic Manager 'Robinson, Aud-
itor BlaLsdell, Shop Superintendent
Ladd and Treasurer Myer ware among
the officials present.

The flag flies at the peak of a great
pole surmounted by a massive gold
dome. It may' be seen from all parts
of the city.

Bernhardt Would
Live to See Victory

!

Zndomltable Will of Affed Actress Sus-
tains ZCsr and Is Berpoaslbls fox
Astounding Display of Beslstancy.
New York. April 26. (U. P.) "I

love .America, but not enough to die
here. I must live to see France vic-
torious and once more visit my be-
loved Paris when the war cloud has
disappeared."

Sarah Bernhardt, in substance, spoke
these words to her physicians when
they had almost despaired of her life
at Mount Sinai hospital. The official
bulletin today reported her condition
favorable. She has been making steady
progress. The indomitable will of the
divine Sarah, expressed In her de-
termination to return to a victorious
France, sustained her and was respon-
sible for her astounding" display of re
sistance.

The room where the famous actress
lies is banked In flowers. If all let-
ters and telegrams received were taken
to her she would be overwhelmed.
They arrive by the mall sackful.

teenth to the nineteenth, to the sub- -'
Ject of the "Port in Portland." Also.)
win you endeavor at this meeting it;you conclude to hold the same, to se - l

around succeeded in hitting the boat's
consort on the stem with a torpedo.
Hotly engaged with those two fleeing
destroyers, the Broke attempted to
follow the Swift, but a shell struck
the Broke's boiler room, disabling her
main engines.

The enemy then disappeared in the '

darkness. The Broke, altering 'her of
course, headed toward a destroyer,
which a few minutes later was seen A
to be heavily afire and whose crew,
on sighting the British destroyer, sent
up shouts for mercy.

Tlx After Surrenderlar.
The Broke steered slowly toward

the German, regardless of the danger
from a possible explosion of the maga-
zines, and the Gernftin seamen . re-
doubled their shouts of "Save, save,"
and then unexpectedlopened fire.

The Broke, being oiit of control, was
unable to maneuver fo extricate her-
self, but silenced thereachery with
four rounds. Then, to insure her own
safety, she torpedoed the German
amidships. Meanwhile the Swift con-
tinued het- - pursuit, but slight injuries
which she received earlier in the ac-
tion prevented her from maintaining
full speed, so she abandoned the chase.

French Damage tQcrmans.
Paris, April 26. (I. N. S.) Serious

damage was reported Jtoday to have
been done by French .shore batteries
and French destroyers' to the German
mosquito fleet that bombarded Dun-
kirk yesterday morning.

French torpedo boats cruising off
the coast carried the battle to the
Germans, but the latter retreated at
full speed towards the Belgian coast,
where they took refuge under their
own guns on land.

No Really Dignified
Jude Could Ever

GeKExcited No!

The Judiclaidemeanor of Clr- - f

it cult Judge TucVer was forced
Into a smile todaCV. The laugh
was brought out 1 the suit of
Frank Eichenlaub galnst the
estate of Emily ataubsandt,
when F. W. Staubsamlt was on
the witness stand. Th witness,
who was fairly at
times in his excitability, had
apologized to the cou-tt- . saying:

"I get so excited, Jtdge."
"Oh, well." Judge Tucker re-- jf

plied quietly, "We all do that
sometimes." J

"Oh, no, no. Judge," blustered
out the witness, "youknow I
wouldn't say that about you."

Grocer Tells Facts to
Portland People

"I had been overworking for years,
and my stomach gave out. I had no
appetite, and what I ate formed gas and
soured. Was always constipated.
Nothing helped until I tried buckthorn
bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed in Adler-1-k- a.

ONE SPOONFUL astonished me
with its INSTANT action." Because
Adler-1-k- a empties BOTH large and
small Intestines, It relieves ANY CASE
of constipation, sour stomach or gas.
and prevents appendicitis. It has
QUICKEST action of anything we ever
sold. The Skidmore Drug Co., 161
Third St.. Portland.

EVERYBODY PRAISES

THIS MEDICINE

1 wish you to know that I believe
Dr. Kilmer s Swamp-Ro- ot to be the best
kidney, liver and bladder preparation
on the market. I have handled It for
many years and have heard nothing
but the most favorable reports from
Its users.

Very truly yours,
G. M. LYDIOK, Druggist.

Sept. 21. 191C. Clatonia, Nebraska.

Xetter to
Dr. Kilmer It Co.
Bingham toa, f. jr.

Prove What Swamp-Bo- ot Will So for
Ton. t

Sent ten cents to Dr. Kilmer Co..
Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample six
bottle. It will convince anyone. You
will also receive a booklet of valuable
Information, telling about the kldneya
and bladder. When writing, be sure
and mention The Portland Dally Jour-
nal. Regular fifty-ce- nt and one-doll- ar

size bottles for sale at all drug storea

Tells Dyspeptics
What To Eat

And Avoid Xmdifettio- -.

Indigestion and practically all forms
of stomach trouble, about nine times
out of ten. axe due to an excess of
hydrochloric acid In the stomach;
therefore sufferers should avoid eat-
ing food that is Irritating and leads
to excess acid secretion. In nervous
dyspepsia, even when food is eaten
within reason, the acid condition, sour-
ness and gas formation ofttlmes de-
velop which may be counteracted by
Immediately' taking a tea spoonful of
Bisurated Masrnesia In a little hot or
cold water. It Is rarely necessary to
repeat the dose.

Bisurated Magnesia Is an antacid.
Used in this way It has no direct
action on the stomach; but by neu-
tralizing the acidity of the food con-
tents, and thus removing the source
of the acid irritation, which inflames
the delicate stomach' lining, it does
more than could possibly be done by
any drue or medicine that acts as a
digestent.

Get a little Bisurated Magnesia from
your druggist, eat what you want at
your next meal, follow directions
above and see If this isn't the. best
adviCA you ever had on the subject of
eating. I (Adv.)

It doesn't even irritate the surrounding
skin.

Hard corns, soft corns, or corns be-
tween the toes, also hardened callouses
on bottom of feet shrivel up and fa.l
off without hurting apartlcle. It is
almost magical. Freesone Is a scien-
tific compound made from ether, says
a well known druggist here, and the
genuine is always' sold la these little
bottles packed in a round-ssvo- d case.
Don't aoeapt U unleaa la a im4 w o

(Beauty Notes) ".'

Women are fast learning the value
the use of delatone for removing

hair or furz from face, neck or arms.paste is made with some powdered
delatone and water and spread on thehairy surface. In two or three min-utes it is rubbed off. the skin washedand every bit of hair has disappeared.
No failure will result If you are care-
ful to buy genuine delatone.

Countless Women
fin-d-
that when suffering from
nervousness, sick headache.

m

dizzy spells and ailments
peculiar to their sex
nothing affords such prompt
and welcome relief, as will
follow a few doses of

iEK
A proven women's remedy,
which assists in regulating the
organs, and
healthy conditions. Beecham's
Pills contain no habit-formin- g

drug leave no disagreeable
after-effect- s. They are

Natures aid
to better Health
DMwrf SsadalYalaata W- -.

Sou varywhara. la MtM, 10c 2la.

TOO WEAK
TO FIGHT

The "Come-back- " 'man was raally
never down-and-ou- t. His weakened
condition because of over-wor- k, lack
of exercise, improper eating and liv-
ing, demand stimulation to satisfy
the cry for a health-glvln- c appetite
and the refreshing sleep essential tostrength. GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil
Capsules, the National Kemedy of
Holland, will do the work. They are
wonderful! Three', of these capsules
each day will put a man on bis feetbefore he knows It; whether histrouble comes from urio acid poison-
ing, the kidneys, gravel or stone lathe bladder, stomach derangement or
othery ailments that befall the over-zealo- us

American. Don't wait untilyou are entirely down-and-ou- t. but
take them today. Your druggist willgladly refund your money If they do
not help you. 2 Sc. (0c and tl per box.Accept no substitutes. Look for the
name GOLD MEDAL on very box.
They are the-pur- original, imported
Hsarlem Oil Capsules. For sale andguaranteed by The Owl Drug Co. fAd.)

OUCH ! LUMBAGO?

Try Muterole. Seq How
Quickly It Relieves

Ypuyju$t rub Musterole in briskly, as-oa- lly

the pain is gone a delicious.sooth-in- tf

comfort comes to take its place.
Musterole is- - a clean, white ointment

made with oil of mustard. Use it in-
stead of mustard plaster. Many doc
tors and nurses use Musterole and rec-
ommend it to their patients.

ihey will gladly tell you what relief
it gives from sore throat, bronchitis,
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia,
congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum-
bago, pains and aches of the back or
joints, sprains, sore muscles, bruises.
chilblains, frosted feet,, colds of the
chest (it often prevents pneumonia).

Congestion of Kidneys

is indicated by pain over region or
kidneys and following the passages to
the irritated bladder. A constant and
pressing desire for urination; the se-

cretion scanty; highly colored and
sometimes bloody. Then the consti-
tutional syrgptoms are often head-
aches, eyes bloodshot and burning,
slight nausea, sometimes vomiting, '

nervousness, and general discomfort-- .
It is wholly wrong to neglect such
conditions when

can be obtained of any druggist for
their action is to eliminate cpn res tion,
allay inflammation, destroy bacteria .

and restore normal, natural secretions.
HAVE RELIEVED THOUSANDS
Sold by all druggists.

Influenza
or La Grippe

It is quit refreshing these days to read
eta clearly defined treatment for lnflo-en- sa

or La Grippe. la an article In the
Leaoet-CUnlo,- H Dr. James Bell of New

York City says ba la eonvinead that toe
tnaoh medication la both unneoefsary "

and lajurloas.
When called to a ease of la grippe, the

patient is usually seen when the fever
la present, as tba chill which occasion-
ally ushers In tfae disease, has practte
ally passed away. Or. Bell then orders
that the bowels ba opened freely with
salts, or citrate of magnesia. For the
high fever, sever headache, pain and
general soreness, one aatl-kamn- la tablet
every three bears Is quickly followed
by complete relief. Ask for A--K Tablets.
Tbey are also unexcelled lor headache,
-- nralgla and all pains . ,

A SUCCESSFUL, COUGH KEMEDY
10 erg. BUYS THE JEW TH1AL SIZB BOX

Ra-e- lar Staaa So, Me. d. A Drnarfeta.

cnowri'SnonuiTnocuiG
i jpoflQT t mount a ion

wii I I I l l, ii hi

pared for spring activities. The girls
were unable to do the weeding because
of the damp ground, spending the time
Instead In seeding the bare places of
the lawn, clearing out the paths and
cutting dead brush along the lake. The
tennis courts were put in shape by a
committee.

At 3 o'clock in the afternoon work
stopped while the men drilled for two

LAD TRIES TO ENLIST;
REJECTED, VANISHES

f

..v.'.v.v.v.-.v-

Frederick Baker.
Not the sllghtfcst trace has been

found of Frederick Bakf,
who disappeared from his home at 147
East Twenty-eight- h street a week ago.

Baker was keenly, anxious to enlist
In the army or navy and see some
active service. For. three weeks, mem-
bers of h4s family Bay,. he thought of
notmng else, ana his disappointment
was keen when recruiting officers re-
jected him because of chronic appendi-
citis.

Last Tuesday morning he left home
t sell his bicycle. Later In the day
ho was seen about the west side re-
cruiting stations, and in the afternoon
a friend telephoned his mother that he
had become ill and was taken to a
hospital.

Search of the hospital was without
result. Recruiting officers reported
they had not enlisted anyone of hisname or description. Recruiting depots
at Bremerton and San Francisco, made
the same report.

Baker Is a brigftt looking lad of 18
years, weighing 160 pounds, 5 feet, 11
inches tall., with fair complexion and
blue eyes. He was neatly dressed jna new gray suit.

Japan Said to Favor
1 Expansion Policy

Tokio, ; April 16, By may to New
York, April 26. (I. N. S. In an in
terview given to the International
News. Service today. Kl Inukel. leader
of the powerful; Kokurainto political
party, declared i that Japan must in-
sist; upon the retention of all the ter-
ritory captured by . Japanese ' In the
war. - ' , r

This, said Mr. Inukel. must be the
demand of the Japanese delegates when
the - peace conference opens after 'the
end of the wax. . , -

A "'" :
.

Germany to Treat With Spain.
- The Hague, . April - S, (I. N. S.)--T- he

German government has offerod
to enter into negutlattona with Spaia
on the- - submarine situation, according

4 to a dispatch from Berlin today.. v' -

?,or 18 i blemishes as freckles, sal- --- !.
.'"wh arTgnizerallr68" " 'Vand smoothenerport shipping problems.

Two hundred and fifty students of
Reed college and members of the fac-
ulty- participated In the annual campus
day program Wednesday In which the
spring cleanup was carried out.

Sixteen committees worked vigor-
ously and accomplished great results.
The lawns were cleared of paper , and
the baseball field scraped and pre

LLOYD-GEORG-
E HAS

POSTPONED R :t

ON IRISH HOME RULE

Belief in London Is That the
Problem Will Be Settled
Completely Soon.

London, April 26. (TJ. P.) An
nouncement today that Premier Lloyd
. -- " Pi ll4 vai.fv.l AVI a VJO I

his statement on Irish home rule,
promised this week, aroused hopes of !

complete settlement of the question.
ii was uenevea iu ueorge

was making a final effort to reconcile
the various Irish elements as a result
of urgent representations from For-
eign Secretary Balfour, now In Wash-
ington. Balfour was reported to have
Indicated to Lloyd George that the
American government and the Ameri-
can people favored home rule and thatsolidarity between the United States
ana Great Britain would be greatly
enhanced by recognition of this senti-
ment here. "

The London public was much Im-
pressed today by a great display In
the Northcliffe newspapers represent-
ing a canvass of American sentiment
by its American correspondent, and
including quotations from Roosevelt,
Taft and prominent Americans favor-
ing home rule.

corps from among employes of theteiephonycompany and In mobilizing
the company's facilities and service to
meet war conditions.

If you are not strong or well you
owe It to yourself to make the follow-ing test: See how long you can workor how far you can walk without be-
coming tired. Next take two five-grai- n
tablets of ordinary nuxated Iron threetimes per day after meals for twoweeks. Then test your strength againana ee for yourself how much you
JJUI ,ine. ' w 18 nothing likeBd, Iron to put color in yourcheeks and sound, healthy flesh onur wnes. But you must take ironin a form that can be easily absorbeduia assimxiaiea like nuxated iron it
l.iT t"1 -- i oo you any good," may prove worse than
UOCICOD. o

N2?tNnx,.,a Jro reeommeiHled abore byaraer. i on of tlv. i
eompoOnds. Unlike th rAi- V- i.u"S iLlw41? --- d. doee notmka thm ki.v

" " run-o- o oi canaltion. , The inannfaptnra ..-- .v
ir?11 iNuxali Iron thmt they offer to"" w u cnwinDU lnsuratlOD tftbej caspot tike my mn or woman under 90who larks Iron, and )Dcreac Uw4r strength

1?? .
or rer in four -- ek' tiny pro-Tt-thfy Kara no aerlatia ornale trooble.The also offer t ifni .

oonot t, Inst .doablo yoor ctrength sod
tlUcirjr by Tha Owl Drug Co, and anwm WUfWl ...j ,. .

hours and the girls received Red Cross
training. After dinner in the evening,
the students assembled In the college
hall and an amusing "stunt" program
was carried out. Lawrence Pratt's col-
lege song, "Bam Bim Ba. Lee," was
sung, and six men gave an aesthetic
dance, wearing costumes of the girls
who participated in an affair of .the
naiiu Bctri rvensf ago.

CIVIC BODIES ASKED

TO DESIGNATE WEEK

TO PORT OF PORTLAND

Making This "Bigger, Better
Port" Will- - Be Endeavor

'From May 14 to 19.

Port Week has been fixed for May
14 to 19.

A request that every clvlo organiza-
tion in the city Join In the study-
ing of Portland' port facilities and
needs was sent out bjr the Chamber
of Commerce today.

It is planned tp have lectures In
every place ' possible, study meetings
of all the various luncheon clubs and
to boost for a bigger, better port in
every way.

The following letter was sent out by
the Chamber:

Unquestionably, the most serious sit-
uation before Portland today is the
absence of shipping. This condljion
must be remedied. Solution will be
found only as the entire people rnake a
study of the facts and direct th3irenergies along the line of the greatest
possible help.

Will you assign one meeting of your
organization in th month of Mav. ore- -
ferably during the week of the four- -

a
TIZ"FORTIRED

AND SORE FEET

Use "Tiz" for puffed-up- , burn-
ing, aching, calloused

feet and corns.

Happrl
' Uaa TUT"

Why go llmpln. .round with aching,
puffed-u- p feet feet so tired, chafe 1.
ore and swollen you can hardly get

your shoes on or off T Why don't you
get a 25-ce- nt box of "Tlx" from the
drug store now and gladden your tor
tured feet?

Tlx" makes your feet glow with
comfort; takes down swellings and
draws the. soreness and misery right
out of zeet tnat chare, smart and burn.
i insianuy stops pain m corns.

callouses and. bunions. Tis - is glo.1
evs toy tired, achlnar, aora Wt.v am.
more shoa tightness no mora footi
troubles..' v r r, v v '

You Can Tell the People Who- Have Iron in Their Blood
jf --Strong, Healthy, Vigorous Folks

Will you also present at this meet- -
ing the necessity of Portland nrnvirt.lng bulk handling facilities for grainas well as 'other facilities for thehandling of cargo to and from this ;

P
We are a seaport in theofy by the- -

grace of nature, the grit of our fore-
ratners. ana the generosity of the fed- -
eral government and local taxoavera
We are not a seaport in fact because
of the absence of that pluck and a de
termination or the present generation
to marshal Its strength and its re
sources to compel shipping to serve
the port.

Will you help In the nroblem? If
so, kindly Indicate the date and place
where you will hold a meeting to dis-
cuss these issues.

Quintet Suspected
Of Dynamite Plot

Philadelphia. Pa., April 28. (I. N.
9.) With the arrest today of five men,
one of whom had two bombs In his
possession, federal agents believe they
have uncovered a plot to blow up a
munitions plant near here. The names
of the suspects and the location of the
plant near which they were arrested
are withheld.

Men May Be Taken
From Balkans for

Beinforcing West
Paris, April 28. (I. N. S.) f

Newspapers are being permitted
ift more freedom n their comment

upon the Balkan's than at any
4t other time since the war began. Dt

It Is hinted that troops may
be taken from that battle line 4

lit to reinforce the western front
If and In this same connection it
t is reported that "an Important

movement Involving Salonlkl is

Instantly! Corns Stop Hurting!

Corns Loosen and Lift Out

if No pain! Few drops loosen corns and cal--'

luses so they fall off Never let corns
ache twice No humbug!

8T" Ordinary xraxated" Iron
ple 100 Strong-e- r la Two Weeks

, J" in Many Cases.
. New York. N.. Y "One glance Is

faoSF . t0w,teIi ,wh,ch people have Iron
i? Mood." said Dr. E. Sauer a

a Boston physician who has studiedwidely both in this country and in
fTreat European medical institutions,

n-- a recent discourse: They are theones, that do and dare. The others arela .the weakening class. Sleeplessnights spent worrying over supposedailments, constant dosing with hal.itforming drugs and narcotics for ner- -
tou we&xness, stomach, liver or kid-- ;ney disease and useless attempts tobrace up with strong coffee or othrstlmurants are what keep them suffer-ing and vainly longing to be strong.

. Their real trouble is Tack of Iron inthe blood. Without Iron the blood haano power to change food into livingtissue and therefore, nothing you eatdoes you any good ; you don't get the
, strength out of It. The moment Iron Issupplied the multitude of dangerous
j,- symptoms disappear. I have seen
.dozens of nervous, rundown people who,were ailing all the time, double andeven triple their strength and endur-anc- e

and entirely get rid of every sign
of dyspepsia, liver and other troubles
In front 10 to 14 days' time simply bytaking iron in the proper, form. And
this, after they had in some cases been
flectorinp; for months without any
benefit. , , --

, - -

For a few cents you can get a sma'l
bottle of the magic drug freezone re-
cently discovered by a Cincinnati man.

Just ask at any drug store for a
small bottle of freexona. Apply a few
drops upon a tender, aching corn or
callus and instantly all soreness disap-
pears and shortly you will find the corn
or callous so loose that you lift it off

bit of pain be
er aftenrarda

- ewrr-mplat- ac.- M with the fingers,
. Jaa thlaki Not oaalfii,ra applying freexona


